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1 
‘(This invention relates to improvements instart 
ers1-forinternal combustion’ engines, and more 
particularly to starters using expansive gasesof 
explosives. Such devices ‘are exempli?ed in the 
patents to Coffman, Nos. 2,005,913 and 2,283,185, 
and several others of earlier date, all of which are 
considered as capable of extensive improvement. ~ 
Oneof the objects of the present inventionis 

to, materially simplify the construction, by ‘reduc 
ing the number of_ parts, and so arranging the 
parts asto be'more readily accessible and con 
venientwi-vn assembling and dismembering; ‘ 
~ A vfurther featureis in the provision of'a spring 
sleeve and’ associated parts,‘ held» in a, manner to, 
avoid weakening the structure and easily remov 
able without dismantling the remaining mecha 

nism; ~~ ‘ ' ' - ‘ " Another purpose is to-produce a’ starter adapted 

for partial assemblage, permitting piston reciproe 
cation over a period of time, by any convenientv 
means, whereby the moving parts are harmonized 
and their'surfaces rendered'eve'n and uniform to 
operatesmoothly, before the spring sleeve is en 
tered; ' - ' " t . 

f-A-stih further} object is =infthe provision of’ a 
cushioning devicejto receive the impact of the 
main‘moving part, preventing upsetting and con 
sequentmalformation 0f~parts< to the extent of 
impeding, even actually obstructing action, , 

'- These objects are attained by‘ the novel con 
struction, combination and association of parts‘ 
hereinafter described and illustrated in the ac? 
companyin’g, drawings, - constituting a graphical? 
component of thisvdisclosure, and in which: , 
Figure 1 is a, longitudinal sectional view, taken 

onthe center lineof an, embodiment of the in 
ventig'n- ' ‘ ’ 
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" Figure lois'a perspective detail- view of one of 

the absorbing elements. -' ~ - ' ‘ ‘ * V Figure 11 is a similar view of one ofithe'sep 

arators disposed-intermediate the cushioning ele 
ments; .. Vic ‘ I’ ; i5. ‘ a i. _, "I . . 

7/ Figure 12 is _ partial-side, partial sectional view: 
of'a form of spring'whi‘chmayvbe substituted for 
the elements shown in'Figures"10* and 11. 
Figure 13 is a'sideéelevational view of an alter 

native type-Tot cushioning spring. 
3'; rReferringfinr-gréatér detail-to the drawings,’ thev 
numeral 15 designatesa-Cylindrical base bracket, 

' having an‘ annular ?ange I6, provided with bolt?‘ 
receiving openings by'lwhich it may be held-‘se 
curely upon a supportfarranged' with respect to‘ 
the drive shaftof theerigme to'be started. 7 V i‘ ' 

J'Atthe out'eri’iforward‘end of the bracket is'an-v 
inturned ?angelv ‘iwhile‘at'its-rear end is an out 
turned ?ange 1-138; in? whichjare ‘set a plurality of " 
tubular dowels-l9 ‘which? pass through the ?ange 
ZUefan a.l'ii'1tin_er'itv ri?g; later'described. , “' 
4A" ‘cylinder '{2 l Tha's' aI ?ange‘ »22 seated against 

the flange izojand aspnt ‘clamp: band 23, hav 
ing inturned'i'lateral’ edges, maintains the three 
flangesin juxtaposition‘; thereby- uniting the cyl 
inder‘to'thebasebracket';e‘1 1" _ i ‘_ 

1 vThe outer,’ rearfe‘ndJZQ of the cylinder is closed‘ 
' ans provided iwithi-r'ai' screw: threaded axial boss 
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Figure 215 a front elevational view of the driv; - 
ing end, drawn to an enlarged scale. I 

, e13, is a transverse-sectional view taken 
approximately on line 3—3,of Figure 2. ' 

blank. , V _. . . , V , 

Figuref? is a side view of the completed spring 
sleeve- , . I , , : . ' 

Figure 6 is aside .elevational view of the spring 
assembling tool, partially in section. - 

Figure->7: is a-‘plan'view of the hollow screw lock‘ 
washer; , V I i _ > 

"FigureSis a side View, similar to Figure 1', but 
broken away toshow a ‘cushioning’ means to 
sorb the impact of the drive member. ~ 

Y» Figure 9 is a partial side, partial sectional view 
of-the shock absorbing means drawn to anene '_ 

.- H Y L a“, larged scale. 3 ' 

" Figure 'fiis a planv VieW?'Qf the ‘spring sleeve 

2r6fpi7ovidedlwitliaan inlet ZT-Ieading to a cir 
cuito'us passagezs; 'and- theme by ducts 29 to? 

» communicate with‘the interior'o'f the ‘cylinder 
1-"? Exhaust takes‘ place through an‘ opening 30," 
controlled ‘by’a'ivalve 3I","its steml32 being-slid} 
able in a sleeve 33 having vents, 34 open to the‘ 
passageT2V8. The opening-130 communicates with 
the outside atmosphere toi'e?ect ‘the exhaust‘ac 
tio'n; ‘ 7L . .-.1I. if... If: I ., ', .J , . . I ‘ 

-»-The'valve§stem~32 contains a crossbore 35 in 
which- two loose" spherical elements 36‘are oppo-I 
sitelfy- stressed-by an intervening helical spring 31, 
whereby they are caused to engage in an annular. 
groove 38fin'the sleeve 33,.in the manner of spring‘. 

_ detents, 'whenlitheivalveisiin an extreme open 
45,. -‘ ,.- . . , 

position. . -' " * -. , . . .. , 

" Inthe front‘of-the-bracke‘t. [5, against the inner' 
side-“of the'fla'ngei l 1,‘ isset‘the ?xed outer member. 
of an anti-frictionalthrustbearing 39, the inner 
member being retained in‘lplac'e by a"spring ring " 

40 set in a groove in thebracketi‘: 4,; r5 . " > ' .. "A’cylindric‘al-barrel .4 Us slidablyl and ro'tatably ' 

mounted in the bearing?“ andiprovided'with an: 
outstanding 'annulari'?ange ‘42' on: its inner, rear . 
end adapted toic‘ontact :the' bearing 39', wheniin 

"T'its'TeXtrenie' forward position; ' . n 
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The outer, projecting end of the barrel is pro 
vided with an annular row of teeth 43 to clutch 
ingly engage mating teeth on the end of the en 
gine drive shaft (not shown). 
An abutment ring 44 is ?xed in the base brack 

et I5, having its ?ange 20 seated against the inner 
end of the bracket and is formed with a cylindri 
cal extension 45, entering the bore of the barrel 
4|, but out of Contact, due to the interposition of 
a sleeve 46. 
The opposite end of the ring 44 contains a re 

cess 41, and a cylindrical projection 48 provided 
with coarse pitched square screw threads 49 
which act as guides for similar threads formed 
on the outer side of a driving member 50. 
This member 50 has an enlarged circular head 

5| set in the under side of a piston 52, movable 
in the cylinder 2| which is provided with the usual 
ring packings 53; the piston is normally retained 
outwardly, adjacent the closed end of the cylinder, 
by a strong coiled compression spring 54, seated 
within the piston at one end and at the other in 
the recess ‘41. _ v’ V _ 

Thedrivihg meinber 50 is provided on its inner 
surface with helical threads or splines 55 co-oper 
ative with mating threads or splines 56, on a 
driven member 58 whereby ‘the latter is moved 
longitudinally and falsohrotatively. I 
The driving member-‘5,0 engages, at its ‘forward 

end, an extension of thedrivven member 58, which 
terminates-at its outer endv in ahead 59, ?tting 
ando‘péning in the barrel 4| to transmit motion 
to it. 
Also carried by the piston is an axial sleeve 60 

having a closed conical inner-end or head 6|. ~A 
valve rodxlizgis?xed ingthe-valve ‘stem 32 and pro‘ 
vided with an enlarged vhead z(i3,v cushioned in its 
action byjcoiledcompression‘springs 54 ;at either 
range'of its-motion within. the-sleeve 60. l 
A shoulde'r?i, reachinginwardlyfrom the wall 

of ‘the extensionpw, actsas an abutment for the 
head 6| of the-sleeve, when the valve '31 engages 
its seat, limiting theifnovement of the sleeve 60, 
and also the piston, an outward direction‘. 

. Screw-threadedjnto ‘the bore of the driven 
member 58 is a hollow screw “having a flanged 
head 61 which makes contactyvith a lock washer 
B8~,_hav~ing aglplurality of radial teeth 159 in its 
periphery and provided with ‘rigid dowel pins ‘68' 
to ?t openings in ‘the end ‘of the driven member 
head '5 9,;the teeth being selectively adapted to be 
upturned ‘through a notch 10 in the head 51 to 
prevent loosening of'the screw, the head of which 
is provided with openings ‘H for a spanner ‘or 
similar wrench. 
‘The screw 55 has a ‘bore ‘1-2 and "a hollow ‘ex 

tension 13in which is an annular peripheral re 
cess 14. A screw plug 15 is ?tted to engage in 
the outer portion of the screw ‘66 and is held from 
jarring loose ‘by akeepe'rsprin’g ring 15 set in an 
annular ‘groove int-he screw. -A spring sleeve 11 
is entered over the screw extension 13 and is 
formed withra “bead '18 to engage ‘the "recess 14. 
The sleeve Tl isformed vfrom:sheet'spring ‘ma 

terial to present a plurality of ?ngers or prongs 
‘l9, shaped asshown'i'n Figure 15, these ?ngers hav 
ing 'outturned terminals ‘80, and outbowed ele 
ments 81 adapted ‘to-contact ‘the inner wall ofthe 
drive member extension 58. _ 
The function of .t'h'e‘sprlings 1-9 is to‘en'gag'e the 

conical head 5 I a ‘manner vso that‘ ‘the ~n'iove 
ment of the piston 52 will cause a’ ‘longitudinal 
movement of :t-he driven member :58, to the extent 
required, ‘that is; 'to ‘cause ‘the clutch teeth '43 to 
engage the driving member of ‘the'engine, at 
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which time the barrel ?ange 42 makes contact 
with the thrust bearing 39; after this the springs 
will yield to permit passage of the head BI and its 
sleeve 60. 

It is to be understood that in the initial forward 
movement of the piston 52, the driven member 58 
is not caused to rotate with respect to the driving 
member 50, which turns only after the resistance 
of the springs 79 has been overcome. 
Such springs have been usually secured within 

the driven member 58, by riveting, which has a 
tendency to weaken the parts and, in case break 
age occurs, access can be had only by removal of 
most of the main elements of the structure 
through its rear. 

It is to be noted that the present structure 
vavoids such contingencies and further permits 
assembly and actual “working in” of the parts 
before insertion of the springs. Such insertion 
and removal are greatly facilitated by the use 
of a special hand tool (see Figure 6) which com 
prises a frame ~82 having a'?anged base'83 from 
which projects a-lug8-4 suited to engage the open 
ings 1| in the screw head 61. 
The frame 82 contains an axial bore 85, a 

counterbore 86 in its outer endrportion, and is 
?attened on two opposite sides 8'! and provided 
with central, diametrically drilled openings 88, 
in’ which is set a handle bar -89.' 

Freely movable in the bore 85 is a sleeve 90 
having an enlarged head 9*! adapted’to be seated 
on the shoulder of the oounterbore 86, while the 
lower extending end I is provided with screw 
threadsSZ suited to ?t the internal threads of the 
hollow screw 66. e _ _ . n 4 

'Sli-dable through the sleeve 90 is a rod 93 act 
ing as a guide for the tool and springs 19, the rod 
being slidable through the bore 12 of the hollow 
screw 55, and normally‘pressed outwardly by a 
spring 94, its upper end being seated against the 
barVBSY. ‘ n 

:In operation, after the structure has been 
fully assembled,“ except the spring elements 
1'l_'l'9, the plug 15 is removed and the centering 
rod 93 inserted through the bore l2 of the hol 
low screw 66-, whereupon the lug 84 is engaged 
in the opening 10 of the hollow screw, and upon 
actuating thehandle bar 89 of the tool, the screw 
may be withdrawn. 7 

Thereafter the. spring sleeve “is passed over the 
rod», its head’entered into the ‘groove 14 of the 
hollow screw 55, the lug ‘84 set in the opening 10 
of the screw ?ange, and the screw 66 seated in 
position toibe-locked by one of the-lock washer 
elements 69;; then the “tool is withdrawn and the 
plug 15 inserted. 

It will be understood that removal of the 
, springs 19 is easily and ‘quickly done by reversal 
of the foregoing joperations. 
Although a stiff spring "54 is provided {to ‘oppose 

the power stroke of the piston ‘52, and return it 
to its initial position at the end of the stroke, it 
is not possible to prevent occasional striking of 
the reciprocating parts against static-nary parts. 
For instance, the ?ange 5| on ‘the drive shaft 

50 at times will strike ‘the end of the stationary 
nut-like hub element mnemmm the outer 
splines or threads 4-9, ‘them to-bind ‘on 
the splines or threads of the drive shaft, and 
such repeated hammer-like blows may eventually 
prevent rotation and reciprocation of the drive 
shaft. -7 _ 

The inner end of ‘the drive shaft 50,‘ striking 
against the end ‘59 of 1the driven ‘shaft 58, also 
becomes deformed or upset, creating --further 
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binding, to the extent of preventing proper ac 
tion of the engine startergi' " . 

These harmful conditions are overcome by the 
device shown in Figure S'and those following, in 
which a thin walled cylindrical casing I00 is 
fastened by its l'out'standing base ?ange IOI to 
the inner face of the abutmentring 44, the cas 
ing having an inturned annular bead I_02,_at-;its 
opposite end-.5 ' t g ' ~ 1,, 

:Fitt‘ed to :move freely with; vthe casing'I00 
is the ?eets W3, ofarluneer. ring 104 movable 
over thefpe'rlipheral surface‘fofhthe internally 
threaded element 48, and is provided with an in 
reaching annular ?ange I05, which clears the 
drive shaft 50. 
Mounted to move freely within the casing I0, 

circumjacent the bracket element 48, are a plu 
rality of ?at, highly elastic rings I06, such as 
synthetic rubber, having interposed between 
their side faces rigid washers I01, slightly larger 
in diameter and of lesser thickness, constituting 
a stack of cushion elements, seated at one end 
against the ?ange 44 and at its opposite end in 
contact with the slidable flange I03, which moves 
inwardly of the casing, under impact of the drive 
member, preventing its deformation by absorb 
ing its energy at the end of its stroke. 
From this it will be seen that the hammer-like 

blows of the drive shaft, including its head 5|, 
are very materially cushioned, preventing dam 
age to the splines and likewise to the stationary 
parts engaged by it. 

In the modi?cation shown in Figure 12 a series 
of inclined ?at springs 1I08 are substituted for 
the elastic cushion, these elements being con 
tained within the casing I00. 
Each spring I09 is shaped as the frustum of a 

cone, their outer edges being in contact, as at 
H0, while the inner edges abut one another, as 
at III. 

Figure 13 shows another spring device, con 
sisting of a strip II2 of material of such thick 
ness as to be contained in the casing I00 and of 
considerable width, the strip being helically 
wound, each convolution spaced as at II3 from 
the next adjacent, and its ends II4 ?nished 
square across. 
While the foregoing is descriptive of the best 

known embodiments of the invention, it is not 
to be held as restrictive, but rather suggestive, 
within the scope of the annexed claims. 
Having thus fully described the invention, what 

is claimed as new and sought to be secured by 
Letters Patent of the United States is: 

1. An engine starter comprising in combination 
with a gas expansion motor, including a cylin 
der, a piston operable therein, a drive member 
actuated by the piston, a driven member engaged 
therewith, and a toothed clutch associated with 
said driven member to impart rotary motion to 
the engine to be started; a screw threaded into 
said driven member, a sleeve having a plurality 
of spring ?ngers rotatably connected with said 
screw to extend inwardly of said driven member, 
and a conically headed member ?xed to said pis 
ton, said conical head frictionally abutting the 
free ends of said ?ngers whereby said driven 
member is initially caused to advance longitudi 
nally and after passage of said conical head 
through said spring ?ngers to rotate without 
further advancement. 

2. An engine starter comprising in combina 
tion with a gas expansion motor, including a 
?xed cylinder, a piston therein, a drive member 
actuated indirectly by said piston, said drive mem 
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ber having‘ ‘a ‘limited lineal movement and an 
unlimited rotative movement, a driven member 
engaged thérewith, a toothed clutch ?xed on 
said. driven member to impart rotary motion to 
the engine to be started; a hollow screwthreaded 
axially into said driven member, releasable means 
to‘ retain saidv screw when entered therein, a 
series of integrally connected ‘spring ?ngers en 
gaged on said screw to extend into said driven 
member, and a tubular member carried by the 
piston having an enlarged'conical head in con 
tact-.with'the inner. ends of said spring ?ngers 
during the lineal movement of said driven mem 
ber, said?ngers yielding to permit passage of the 
head therebetween at the beginning of rotative 
movement of the driven member. 

3. An engine starter comprising in combination 
with a gas expansion motor, including a ?xed 
cylinder, and a piston therein; a reciprocative 
drive member, a driven member engaged there 
with having a clutch engageable with the engine 
to be started, a hollow screw removably engaged 
in said driven member, said screw having a 
?anged head, a ?xed washer interposed between 
said head and driven member, means on said 
washer to lockingly engage said head to retain 
the screw in adjustment, a series of inreaching 
spring ?ngers supported by said screw, and a coni 
cal headed sleeve ?xed on said piston initially in 
contact with said spring ?ngers, said ?ngers 
yielding at the end of the lineal movement of 
the driven member to permit passage of said head 
therebetween as the piston moves forwardly. 

ll. In an engine starter of the type described, 
including a reciprocative drive member, a driven 
member engaged therewith and a clutch com 
bined therewith; a hollow screw set in said driven 
member, said screw having a front part contain 
ing an annular recess and a rear part internally 
threaded, a sleeve having a bead ?tting said 
recess, a plurality of spring ?ngers integral with 
said sleeve to extend into said driven member, 
a starter member carried by the drive member 
having a conical head in frictional contact ini 
tially with said ?ngers and capable of eventually 
passing therebetween, at the end of the lineal 
movement of the driven member, and means 
to lock said screw when set; 

5. In combination with an engine starter hav 
ing a clutch member mounted for lineal and 
rotative movement and means to initiate such 
linear movement and thereafter a rotative move 
ment; a hollow screw threaded axially into a 
driven member attached to said clutch member, 
a flanged head on said screw provided with a 
peripheral notch, and at least one wrench receiv 
ing opening, a washer ?xedly interposed between 
said head and clutch member, said washer hav 
ing a plurality of peripheral teeth selectively 
engageable in the ?ange notch, said screw having 
a cylindrical inner portion provided with an an 
nular recess and an internally threaded outer end, 
a sleeve having means to engage in the recess 
of the screw, a plurality of spring ?ngers in 
tegral with said sleeve to extend inwardly there 
from, a, starter member having a conical head 
in frictional contact initially with said ?ngers 
and capable of eventually passing therebetween 
at the end of the lineal movement of the driven 
member, and a plug ?tting the internally thread 
ed portion of said hollow screw; 

6. An engine starter comprising in combina 
tion, a piston adapted to be driven by an expand 
ing gas charge, a reciprocable and rotatable 
driven member having one end arranged to en 
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gage a‘ rotatable member of. the. engine, ‘a sup- 
porting member connected to said, one. end‘ of: 
the driven member and- readily detachable there-F 
immia set‘ of spring ?ngers mounted on‘ said 
supporting member and extending within said 5 
drivem member, and an elongated member con 
nected to. the piston and having a taperedhead 
poxtion ‘disposed; initially in contact with said'» 
spring ?ngers and, adapted to» press‘ against said 
?ngers, until the: end of the lineal travel of: the foi. 
driven member and; then‘spread; them apart, and 
pass‘. between them in response tofonwarldimotion 
of the: piston.v 
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